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INFORMATIONAL STATEMENT 

I. ANY RELATED OR PRJOR APPEAL None. 

II. BASIS OF SUPREME COURT JURJSDICTION See Section V. 

LJ Check here if no basis for Supreme Court Jurisdiction is 
being asserted, or check below all applicable grounds on which 
Supreme Court Jurisdiction is asserted. 

( 1) Construction of Constitution of Arkansas 

(2) _X_ Death penalty, life imprisonment 

(3) _ X _ Extraordinary writs 

(4) _Elections and election procedures 

(5) _Discipline of attorneys 

( 6) _ Discipline and disability of judges 

(7) _Previous appeal in Supreme Court 

(8) _X_ Appeal to Supreme Court by law, see Ark. Sup. Ct. R. 1-
2(a)(2), (3), (8) (2013); see also In re Review of Habeas Corpus 
Proceedings, 313 Ark. 168, 852 S.W.2d 791 (1993). 

III, NATURE OF APPEAL Civil appeal of order that, pursuant to Miller 
v. Alabama, 132 S. Ct. 2455 (2012), granted relief on Appellee's habeas
corpus petition, vacated and set aside his sentence of life imprisonment 
without the possibility of parole for capital murder, and transferred the case 
to the Crittenden County Circuit Court for resentencing. 

(1) _ Administrative or regulatory action 

(2) Rule 37 

(3) Ru]e on Clerk 
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(4) _ Interlocutory appeal 

(5) _Usury 

(6) _Products liability 

(7) _Oil, gas, or mineral rights 

(8) Torts 

(9) Construction of deed or will 

(10) Contract 

(11) Criminal 

This is an appeal from the circuit court's order granting relief on 
Appellee1 s habeas-corpus petition, which, pursuant to Miller v. 
Alabama, 132 S. Ct. 2455 (2012), vacated and set aside Appellee's 
capital-murder sentence of life imprisonment without the possibility 
of parole and transferred the case to the Crittenden Collllty Circuit 
Court for resentencing. 

IV. IS THE ONLY ISSUE ON APPEAL WHETHER THE EVIDENCE 
IS SUFFICIENT TO SUPPORT THE JUDGMENT? No. 

V. EXTRAORDINARY ISSUES. (Check if applicable, and discuss in 
PARAGRAPH 2 of the Jurisdictional Statement.) 

(_X _) appeal presents issue of first impression, 

L_) appeal involves issue upon which there is a perceived 
inconsistency in the decisions of the Court of Appeals or Supreme 
Court, 

(_X_) appeal involves federal constitutional interpretation, 

(_X_) appeal is of substantial public interest, 

. 
IV 



(_ X _)appeal involves significant issue needing clarification or 
development of the law, or ovemiling of precedent. 

(_ X _) appeal involves significant issue concerning construction of 
statute, ordinance, rule, or regulation. 
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JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT 

I. 

This appeal from the circuit court's grant of habeas-corpus relief to 

Appellee U1onzo Gordon presents a question of federal constitutional 

interpretation and two questions regarding the interpretation of the habeas

corpus statute, Ark. Code Ann.§ 16-112-101 to -123 (Repl. 2006): (1) 

whether claims under Miller v. Alabama, 132 S. Ct. 2455 (2012), 

challenging the mandatory method of imposing the punishment of life 

without parole for capital murder, are cognizable under the habeas-corpus 

statute; (2) whether Miller is retroactively applicable to cases on collateral 

review; and (3) if the answers to (1) and (2) are "yes," whether the circuit 

court may grant relief on the petition without first issuing a writ of habeas 

corpus, causing the writ be served on the warden, requiring the warden to 

file a return justifying the commitment, and making the necessary findings, 

as prescribed by Ark. Code Ann. § 16-112-103 to -118 (Repl. 2006). 

II. 

I express a belief, based on a reasoned and studied professional 

judgment, that the questions presented by this appeal are jurisdictionally 

signi licant. 

VI 



Question (1) presents an issue of first impression involving the 

interpretation of the habeas-corpus statute, and so Supreme Court 

jurisdiction is appropriate pursuant to Ark. Sup. Ct. R. l-2(b)(l) & (6) 

(2013). Question (2) presents a question of federal constitutional 

interpretation, see Rowe v. State, 243 Ark. 375') 419 S.W.2d 806 (1967), and 

is also an issue upon which there is a split among the federal courts and state 

cou1ts of last resort, and so Supreme Court jurisdiction is appropriate under 

Ark. Sup. Ct. R. 1-2(b)(3) & (4) (2013). Question (3) requests that the Coutt 

clarify the interpretation of the habeas-corpus statute by recognizing its 

mandatory nature and enforcing its plain terms, and so Supreme Court 

jurisdiction is appropriate pursuant to Ark. Sup. Ct. R. 1-2(b)(5) (2013). 

Finally, questions (1)-(3) pose the overarching question of whether society's 

well .. established interest in the finality of criminal judgments and the 

Legislature's considered judgment that life without the possibility of parole 

is an appropriate sentence for capital murder, should be set aside-via an 

unprecedented expansion of the nanow remedy of habeas corpus- in the 

case of an individual who was allegedly 17 at the time he committed the 

murder. Questions (1 )-(3) are, accordingly, of substantial public interest, 

and so the Supreme Court's jurisdiction is appropriate pursuant to Ark. Sup. 

Ct. R. l-2(b )( 4) (2013). 
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POINTS ON APPEAL AND 
PRINCIPAL AUTHORITIES 

I. 

APPELLEE'S HABEAS-CORPUS PETITION FAILED TO 

DEMONSTRATE PROBABLE CAUSE TO BELIEVE THAT HE IS 

BEING DETAINED WITHOUT LAWFUL AUTHORITY BECAUSE 

CLAIMS UNDER MILLER V. ALABAMA, 132 S. Ct. 2455 (2012), ARE 

NOT COGNIZABLE UNDER THE HABEAS-CORPUS STATUTE. 

Pineda v. State, 2009 Ark. 471. 

Cloird v. State, 349 Ark. 33, 76 S.W.3d 813 (2002). 

II. 

APPELLEE' S HABEAS-CORPUS PETITION FAILED TO 

DEMONSTRATE PROBABLE CAUSE TO BELIEVE THAT HE IS 

BEING DETAINED WITHOUT LAWFUL AUTHORITY BECAUSE 

MILLER V. ALABAMA, 132 S. Ct. 2455 (2012), DOES NOT APPLY 

RETROACTIVELY TO CASES ON COLLATERAL REVIEW. 

Schriro v. Summerlin, 542 U.S. 348 (2004). 

Chaidez v. United States, 133 S. Ct. 1103 (2013). 

III. 

EVEN IF PROBABLE CAUSE EXISTED TO ISSUE THE WRIT, THE 

WARDEN WAS NOT SERVED WITH THE WRIT, WAS NOT 

' 
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AFFORDED THE OPPORTUNITY TO FILE A RETURN, AND TIIERE 

WAS NO TRIAL OF TIIE WRIT, AS REQUIRED BY THE HABEAS 

CORPUS STATUTE. 

Ark. Code Ann.§§ 16-112-103 to -108 (Repl. 2006). 

Smith v. State, 347 Ark. 277, 61 S.W.3d 168 (2001). 
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ABSTRACT 

(Abstractor's Note: There is no testimony to be abstracted because the 

circuit court did not hold a hearing in this case. The trial record of 

Appellee's direct appeal, No. CR 95-1113, is cited "Tr. R." and is 

incorporated into the record of this postconviction proceeding pursuant to 

Drymon v. State, 327 Ark. 375, 378, 958 S.W.2d 825 (1997), and need not 

be abstracted.] 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

This appeal is from the circuit court's grant of habeas-corpus relief to 

Appellee Ulonzo Gordon, who was convicted in a jury trial 18 years ago of 

the premeditated-and-deliberated capital murder of Otis Webster. Cooper v. 

State, 324 Ark. 135, 138-39, 919 S.W.2d 205, 207-08 (1996), overruled on 

other grounds 12.yMacKintrush v. State, 334 Ark. 390, 978 S.W.2d 293 

(1998). On January 28, 1995, Gordon and his codefendants James Cooper 

and Jeremy Moten drove to a parking lot in the "project area" of West 

Memphis, pulled up to where Webster was talking to a group of people, and 

Moten and Gordon got out and drew pistols. They told [a 
bystander] to get out of the way. Shots were fired, and Moten 
then chased Webster, shot him once, swore at him, and then 
shot him three more times as he lay on the ground. Cooper 
drove away with Gordon as his passenger and then picked up 
Moten. 

Cooper, 324 Ark. at 138-39, 919 S.W.2d at 208. Gordon was sentenced to 

life imprisonment without the possibility of parole because the State waived 

the death penalty. Id., see also Tr. R. 101 (State's death-penalty waiver) . 
. 

So far as the State knew at trial and ever since, Gordon was born on 

August 18, 1976. R. 7, Add. 7. In the habeas-corpus petition fi led below, 

however, Gordon alleged that he was born on August 18, 1977. R. 2, Add. 

2. If that is true, Gordon committed capital murder about six months shy of 

his eighteenth birthday. R. 2, Add. 2. Gordon attached a photocopy of a 
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Tennessee birth certificate to the petition in support of this allegation. R. 2, 

8, Add. 2, 8.1 Arguing that his sentence was unconstitutional under Miller v. 

Alabama, 132 S. Ct. 2455 (2012), Gordon sought resentencing. R. 4, Add. 

4. 

Appellant submitted a memorandum of law to the circuit court. R. 19-

36, Add. 9-26. The memorandum noted that under the habeas-corpus 

statute, the respondent is not required to file a response to allegations-that 

is, file a "return"-unless and until the circuit court determines that probable 

cause exists to believe that the petitioner is being detained illegally. R. 19-

20, Add. 9-10. The memorandum recited that its purpose was to assist the 

circuit court in making the initial probable-cause determination. R. 20, Add. 

10. The memorandum went on to argue that, because Miller was not 

retroactive and because Gordon's claim was not cognizable under the habeas 

statute, his petition failed at the initial probable-cause stage, and relief 

should be denied. R. 21-27, Add. 11-17. 

1 The photocopy spells App~llee's first name "Ulonzso," as does the 

verification of the petition below. R. 6, 8, Add. 6, 8. Appellant, however, 

uses the spelling of his judgment~and-commitment order, which was 

followed by habeas counsel in the caption of the petition below. 
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On August 7, 2013, the circuit court stated in a letter to counsel that 

"[i]t appears that [Miller] is applicable" and that, "[a]ccordingly, Whiteside 

v. State, 2013 Ark. 176, and Jackson v. Norris, 2013 Ark. 175, require this 

Court to grant the Petition of Ulonzo Gordon for habeas relief." R. 40-41, 

Add. 27-28. The circuit court directed Gordon's counsel to prepare an order 

vacating his sentence and remanding his case to the sentencing court for 

further proceedings. Id. In the order, the Court found that "the grant of the 

writ is compelled by the decision of the United States Supreme Court in 

Miller v. A1aba1na/Jackson v. Hobbs, 132 S. Ct. 2455 (2012), and of the 

Arkansas Supreme Court in Jackson v. Norris, 2013 Ark. 175." R. 42, Add. 

29. The order was filed of record on August 23, 2013, and Appellant filed a 

notice of appeal on Monday, September 23, 2013. R. 42, 54-56, Add. 29, 

33-35. 

In the interim, Appellant filed a motion for reconsideration on 

September 9, 2013, based on the fact that the circuit court had not caused a 

writ of habeas corpus to be issued and served on Appellant, had not required 

Appellant to file a return justifying the confinement, and had not conducted 

a trial on the writ, as required by Ark. Code Ann. § 16-112-103 et~ R. 

51-53, Add. 30-32. The circuit court did not rule on that motion, and, in an 
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abundance of caution, Appellant filed a second notice of appeal on October 

15, 2013. R. 57-59, Add. 36-38. This appeal followed. 
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ARGUMENT 

Standard of Review 

A circuit court's rulings in postconviction proceedings are generally 

reviewed for clear enor. Ek, Burgie v. Hobbs, 2013 Ark. 360, at 3 (per 

curiam). A finding is clearly erroneous when, although there is evidence to 

support it, the appellate court is left with the definite and firm conviction 

that a mistake has been made. Id. In reviewing the circuit court's 

interpretation of the habeas-corpus statute, however, the standard of review 

is de novo. ~'Wickham v. State, 2009 Ark. 357, at 5, 324 S.W.3d 344, 

347. The basic n1le of statutory construction is to give effect to what the 

Legislature intended when it wrote the statute. ~'Brown v. Kelton, 2011 

Ark. 93, at 3, 380 S.W.3d 361, 364. In considering the meaning of a statute, 

the statute is construed just as it reads and its words are given their ordinary 

and usually accepted meaning in common language. Id. The statute is read 

so that no word is left void, superfluous or insignificant, so as to give 

meaning and effect to every word in the statute, if possible. Id. 

Additionally, ·the statute is considered beside other statutes relevant to the 

subject matter in question to determine its meaning. Id. 

"When a statute is clear . . . it is given its plain meaning," and the 

legislative intent "must be gathered from the plain Jneaning of the language 
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used." Magness v. State, 2012 Ark. 16, at 3-4, 386 S.W.3d 390, 393, When 

a statute is ambiguous, however, the entire act is examined. E.g., Harrell v. 

State, 2013 Ark. 421, at 2. A statute is ambiguous only where it is open to 

two or more constructions, or where it is of such obscure or doubtful 

meaning that reasonable minds might disagree or be uncertain as to its 

meaning. E.g., Magness, 2012 Ark. 16, at 3-4, 386 S.W.3d at 393. The 

provisions in a statute must be read so that they are consistent, harmonious, 

and sensible in an effort to give effect to every part. See, ~ Sesley 

v.State, 2011 Ark. I 04, at 6-7, 380 S.W.3d 390, 393-394. 

Finally, it is well-settled that the word "shall" in a statute means that 

compliance with the terms of the statute is mandatory, not optional. Smith 

v. State, 347 Ark. 277, 281, 61S.W.3d168, 171 (2001). 

I. 

APPELLEE'S HABEAS-CORPUS PETITION FAILED TO 

DEMONSTRATE PROBABLE CAUSE TO BELIEVE THAT HE IS 

BEING DETAINED WITHOUT LAWFUL AUTHORJTY BECAUSE 

CLAlMS UNDER MILLER V. ALABAMA, 132 S. Ct. 2455 (2012), ARE 

NOT COGNIZABLE UNDER THE HABEAS-CORPUS STATUTE 

It is axiomatic that habeas-corpus relief is available only when the 

petitioner's judgment of conviction is invalid on its face, or when a circuit 
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court lacked jurisdiction over the cause. E .g., Goins v. Norris, 2012 Ark. 

192, at 2 (per curiam). It is equally well-settled that "[d]etention for an 

illegal period of time is precisely what a writ of habeas corpus is designed to 

correct." Meadows v. State, 2013 Ark. 440, at 4 (per curiam)(citing Flowers 

v. State, 347 Ark. 760, 763, 68 S.W.3d 289, 291 (2002))(emphasis supplied). 

Pursuant to these precedents, this Court's cases distinguish facial 

invalidity of the judgment from a claim that a sentence was imposed in an 

illegal manner, i.e., a claim that asserts a procedural defect in the imposition 

of an otherwise legal sentence. See, ~ Goins, 2012 Ark. 192, at 2) 4 (per 

curiam)(holding that Goins's claim that he was improperly sentenced as a 

habitual offender was not cognizable in a habeas proceeding because the 

sentence was within the permissible range for the underlying offense without 

regard to habitual status); Pineda v. Norris, 2009 Ark. 471, at 1 (per curiam); 

cf.,~' Blanks v. State, 300 Ark. 398, 400, 779 S.W.2d 168, 169 

( 1989)( drawing a distinction in a non-habeas case between a facially invalid 

illegal sentence and a sentence imposed in an illegal manner). Tue latter 

type of claim is not cognizable under the habeas-corpus statute. &&., 

Pineda, at 2. Under these legal standards, Gordon's claim is a manner-of

imposition claim and is not cognizable under the habeas-corpus statute. 
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Miller is unmistakably clear that life imprisonment without the 

possibility of parole remains a valid punishment for capital murder, even for 

juveniles: 

Our decision does not categorically bar a penalty for a class of 
offenders or type of crime . . . . Instead, it mandates only that a 
sentencer follow a certain process--considering an offender's 
youth and attendant characteristics-before imposing a 
particular penalty. 

Miller, 132 S. Ct. at 2471 (emphasis supplied); see also id. 2469 ("[W]e do 

not consider Jackson's ~nd Miller's alternative argument that the Eighth 

Amendment requires a categorical bar on life without parole for juveniles, or 

at least for those 14 and younger."). Miller does no more than prescribe the 

procedural requirements for imposing life without parole on a juvenile. Id. 

Thus, in the parlance of this Court's habeas-corpus decisions, Miller 

mandates the manner in which the sentence of life without parole for capital 

murder may be imposed. Id. at 2468-2469. 

Because life imprisonment without the possibility of parole is still a 

lawful punishment for capital n:rurder, Miller, 132 S.Ct. at 2469, 2471, the 

basis of Gordon's claim cannot be that he is being "[detained] for an illegal 

pe1iod oftimef.t Meadows v. State, 2013 Ark. 440, al 4. Nor can his claim 

be that his sentence is facially illegal: his judgment-and-commitment order 

states that his conviction is for capital murder and that his sentence is life 
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imprisorunent without the possibility of parole. At bottom, Gordon's claim 

is that, 18 years ago, the sentencer in his case did not "follow a certain 

process-considering [his) youth and attendant characteristics-before 

imposing" its legal punishment upon him. Because the habeas-corpus 

statute does not encompass such a manner-of-imposition claim, Gordon's 

Miller claim is not cognizable. 

Gordon may argue that Jackson v. Norris, 2013 Ark. 175, _ S.W.3d 

_,in which this Court remanded Jackson's case for resentencing after 

Miller, implies that Miller claims are cognizable under the statute. Such an 

argument is mistaken. As Appellant conceded in Jackson, under the rule 

established in Yates v. Aiken, 484 U.S. 211, 217-18 (1988), Jackson was 

entitled to the benefit of the United States Supreme Court's decision in his 

own case because he had previously received a inerits review of an issue in 

this Court He was thus entitled to resentencing regardless of any defenses 

that might otherwise have applied; and this Court's holding was explicitly

and exclusively-based on Appellant's concession. Jackson, 2013 Ark. 17 5, 

at 6 ("We agree with the State's concession that Jackson is entitled to the 
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benefit of the United States Supreme Court's opinion in his own case.'') 

(citing Yates, supra.)2 

Accordingly, Gordon's petition below failed to demonstrate probable 

cause to believe he is unlawfully detained, and the circuit court's grant of 

relief should be reversed. 

IL 

APPELLEE' S HABEAS-CORPUS PETITION FAILED TO 

DEMONSTRATE PROBABLE CAUSE TO BELIEVE THAT HE IS 

BEING DETAINED WITHOUT LAWFUL AUTHORITY BECAUSE 

MILLER V. ALABAMA, 132 S. Ct. 2455 (2012), DOES NOT APPLY 

RETROACTIVELY TO CASES ON COLLATERAL REVIEW. 

A. Applicable Law. "Application of constitutional rules not in 

existence at the time a conviction became final seriously undermines the 

principal of finality which is essential to the operation of our criminal justice 

systemLJ" and it is unfair to "continually force States to marshal resources to 

2 Whiteside v. State, 2013 Ark. 176, does not change the above analysis. 

Because Whiteside's case was on direct appeal when Miller was decided, 

Whiteside has no bearing on whether Miller claims are cognizable under the 

habeas-corpus statute. 
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keep in prison defendants whose trials and appeals conformed to then

existing constitutional standards." Teaguev. Lane, 489 U.S. 288, 309, 310 

(1989) (plurality opinion). Accord Camp v. State, 364 Ark. 459, 464-65, 

221 S.W.3d 365, 369 (2006) (e}~plaining that "inroads on the concept of 

finality tend to undermine confidence in the integrity of our procedw·es" and 

holding that "principles of finality associated with habeas corpus actions 

apply with at least equal force when a defendant seeks to attack a previous 

conviction for sentencing."). Pursuant to these principles, in state habeas

corpus proceedings, this Court previously has followed the retroactivity 

analysis used by the United States Supreme Court. Rowe v. State, 243 Ark. 

375, 376, 419 S.W.2d 806, 807 (1967). The United States Supreme Court 

follows the framework of the plurality opinjon in Teague when determining 

whether a new criminal constitutional rule applies retroactively in collateral 

proceedings to convictions that are already final. See, ~ Chaidez v. 

United States, 133 S. Ct. 1103, 1107 (2013).3 

Under Teague, "new" rules of constitutional criminal procedure do 

not apply retroactively on c·ollateral review, subject only to a pair of narrow 

1 Unless otherwise noted, citations to Teague in this brief are to the 

plurality opinion, the holding of which was subsequently adopted by the full 

Com1. See, M:, Butler v. McKdlar, 494 U.S. 407, 412 (1990). 
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exceptions. Teague, 489 U.S. at 308. First, a new rule may be applied on 

collateral review if it is "substantive," as opposed to ''procedural." See,~' 

Schriro v. Summerlin, 542 U.S. 348, 351-52 (2004). Second, a new rule 

may be applied retroactively if it is "a watershed rule of criminal 

procedure[,]" see,~' Whorton v. Bockting, 549 U.S. 406, 416 (2007) 

(citation and quotations omitted). 

Here, it is undisputed that Gordon's case is "final" for purposes of 

retroactivity because "a judgment of conviction has been entered, the 

availability of appeal exhausted, and the time for a petition for certiorari 

elapsed or a petition for certiorari finally denied." Armstrong v. State, 373 

Ark. 347, 350, 284 S.W.3d 1, 3 (2008) (citations and quotations omitted). 

B. Miller defined a new rule. "f A] case announces a new rule if the 

result was not dictated by precedent existing at the time the defendant's 

conviction became final." Chajdez, 133 S. Ct. at 1107 (quoting Teague, 489 

U.S. at 301)(emphasis in Teague). "And a holding is not so dictated ... 

unless it would have been apparent to all reasonable jurists." Chaidez, 133 

S. Ct. at 1107 (citations and quotations omitted). Here, Miller's holding was 

not dictated by precedent existing in 1996, w hen Gordon's conviction 

beeame final, especially given that for a dozen years after his conviction, 

capital punishment was a constitutional punishment for at least some 
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juveniles. See Roper v. Simmons, 543 U.S. 551, 561-62, 568 (2005). And 

Miller itself was not a straightforward application of existing precedent; it 

was the result of the Supreme Court's fusing of two distinct ''strands of 

precedent[.]" Miller, 132 S. Ct. at 2463. The first such "set of decisions" 

was Roper and Graham v. Florida, 560 U.S. 48 (2008), which invalidated 

capital sentences for juvenile murderers and life-without-parole sentences 

for juvenile non-homicide offenders, respectively. Miller, 132 S. Ct. at 

2464. The second set of decisions are those that regulate the admission of 

mitigating evidence in the penalty phase of a capital trial, which, prior to 

Miller, had not been extended beyond that context. See id. at 2463-69. 

Thus, Miller's prohibition on the mandatory imposition of life-without

parole sentences for juvenile homicide offenders was not dictated by 

precedent existing in 1996. 

C. The Miller rule is procedural. The United States Supreme Court 

has held that "[a] rule is substantive rather than procedural if it alters the 

range of conduct or class of persons that the law punishes." Summerlin, 542 

U.S. at 353; see also,~' Butler v. McKellar, 494 U.S. 407, 415 (1990) 

(rule is substanti ve if" it pl aces certain kinds of primary, private behavior 

beyond the power of the criminal law to proscribe."). "By contrast, rules 
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that regulate only the manner of determining the defendant's culpability are 

procedural." Summerlin, 542 U.S. at 353 (emphasis in Summerlin). 

Under these definitions, Miller is properly considered a procedural 

rule. The decision itself states that: 

Our decision does not categorically bar a penalty for a class of 
offenders or type of crime--as, for example, we did in Roper or 
Graham. Instead, it mandates only that a sentencer follow a 
certain process-considering an offender's youth and attendant 
characteristics-before imposing a particular penalty. 

Miller, 132 S. Ct. at 2471 (emphasis supplied). As can be seen, Miller does 

not "alterO the range of conduct ... that the law punishes." Summerlin, 542 

U.S. at 353. The range of conduct criminalized by the capital murder 

statute--premeditated and deliberated homicide, Ark. Code Ann. § 5-10-

10l(a)(4) (Supp. 1993); homicide committed in the course of, or in 

immediate flight from, the commission of an enumerated felony such as rape 

or kidnapping, id. § (a)(l ), (2); murder for hire, id. § (a)(7); and so forth-is 

unaffected by Miller. And, Miller does not "alter[] .. . the class of persons 

that the law punishes." Summerlin, 542 U.S. at 353. The Supreme Court in 

Miller expressly declined to erect a categorical ban on life-without~parole 

sentences for juveniles. Miller, 132 S. Ct. at 2469 ("We ... hold that the 

Eighth Amendment forbids a sentencing scheme that mandates life without 

possibility of parole for juvenile offenders .... Because that holding is 
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sufficient to decide (this case], we do not consider [the] alternative argument 

that the Eighth Amendment requires a categorical bar on life without parole 

for juveniles ... ")(emphasis supplied). 

Even if the Court had not stated outright that Miller did not create a 

substantive rule, the decision fits comfortably into the Supreme Court's 

procedural-rule cases. Tn Summerlin, for example, the Court considered 

whether the rule announced in Ring v. Arizona, 536 U.S. 584 (2002), was 

substantive or procedural under Teague. Summerli!!, 542 U.S. at 353-54. 

Ring held that judges were no longer permitted to be the finders of fact with 

respect to the aggravating circumstances necessary to impose a capital 

sentence. Id. (citing Ring, 536 U.S. at 609). The Supreme Court held that 

the iule established in Ring "is properly classified as procedural" because 

Ring "did not alter the range of conduct [the] law subjected to the death 

penalty." Id. Instead, the Summerlin court explained, "Ring altered the 

range of permissible methods for determining whether a defendant's conduct 

is punishable by death, requiring that a jury rather than a judge find the 

essential facts bearing on punishment.'' Id. Just as Ring altered only the 

permissible methods for imposing a capital sentence, Miller altered only the 

permissible methods for imposing a life-without-parole sentence on a 

juvenile. The Miller rule is, accordingly, procedural. 
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D. Miller is not a watershed rule. The second Teague exception "is 

for watershed rules of criminal procedure implicating the fundamental 

fairness and accuracy of the criminal proceeding." Beard v. Banks, 542 U.S. 

406, 417 (2004) (citations and quotations omitted). It is well-established 

that the exception is "exceedingly narrow." Bockting, 549 U.S. at 417; see 

also id. ("We have observed that it is unlikely that any such rules have yet to 

emerge[.] And in the years since Teague, we have rejected every claim that 

a new rule satisfied the requirements for watershed status.") (citations and 

quotations omitted). A watersh~d rule must both "prevent an impermissibly 
· r 

large risk of an inaccurate conviction" and "alter our understanding of the 

bedrock procedural elements essential to the fairness of a proceeding."). Id. 

(citations and quotations omitted). In fact, the only rule ever identified by 

the Court as watershed is the one announced in Gideon v. Wainwright, 373 

U.S. 335 (1963), which guaranteed the right to counsel for any indigent 

defendant charged with a felony. "That a new procedural rule is 

~ fundamental ' in some abstract sense is not enough; the rule must be one 

without which the likelihood of an accurate conviction is seriously 

diminished." Summerlin, 542 U.S. at 352 (quoting Teague, 489 U.S. at 

313)( emphasis supplied in Summerlin). 
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Miller did not announce a watershed rule. The Miller rule has no 

bearing on the accuracy of Gordon's conviction-he was, and remains, 

guilty of capital murder. And the Miller rule is undisputedly more modest in 

application than Gideon-the latter applies to every defendant charged with 

a felony; the former only to juveniles charged with capital murder, which is 

a narrow species of homicide. Although Miller may reduce the number of 

juvenj]es sentenced to life without parole, it does not approach the centrality 

of Gideon's guarantee of counsel for those accused of felonies. 

E. Neither Miller nor Jackson v. Norris, 2013 Ark. 175, held the 

Miller rule retroactive. Gordon advanced several arguments below in 

favor of Miller's retroactivity, none of which change the above analysis. 

1. The fact that KuntreU Jackson's case was decided along with 

Evan Miller's does not mandate Miller's retroactivity. Gordon argued 

below that the fact that Kuntrell Jackson's case was decided alongside Evan 

Miller's case demonstrated the Supreme Court's intent to apply Miller 

retroactively: 

[T]he operative distinction between Miller and Jackson ... is 
that Miller was on direct appeal, wh~reas Jackson was in post
conviction on a state writ of habeas corpus, long after the 
judgment was "final" for 'all state and federal purposes. If the 
decision was not retroactive, Miller and Jackson would have 
been decided differently from each other. 
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R. 3, Add. 3. Gordon's argument is without merit. It is not true that when 

the United States Supreme Court reviews a constitutional question decided 

in state collateral-review proceedings, the rule announced is automatically 

retroactive. In general, of course, neither the Arkansas Supreme Court nor 

the United States Supreme Court decide issues sub silentio. See,~ 

Massey v. Fulks, 2011 Ark. 4, at 10-11, 376 S.W.3d 389, 394 (quoting 

Webster v. Fall, 266 U.S. 507, 511 ( 1925)). With respect to Gordon's 

specific argument, moreover, there are two cases directly on point, Padilla v. 

Kentucky, 559 U.S. 356 (2012)~ and Chaidez v. United States, 133 S. Ct. 

1103 (2013), that refute his argwnent. 

The procedural posture of Jose Padilla's case at the Supreme Court 

was identical to Kuntrell Jackson's. "[T]he Supreme Court of Kentucky 

denied Padilla postconviction relief[,]" rejecting his argurfiertrthat defense 

counsel was ineffective for failing to advise him about the deportation 

consequences of a guilty plea. Id. at 359-60 (quoting Commonwealth v. 

Padilla, 253 S.W.3d 482 (Ky. 2008)). The United States Supreme Court 

subsequently granted certiorari from the Kentucky Supreme Court's merits 

determination of Padilla's constitutional issue, and reversed. Padilla, 559 

U.S. at 360-75. The case was remanded to the Kentucky Supreme Court for 

further proceedings. Id. at 375. 
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If Gordon's argument were correct, then the fact that Padilla was 

decided on certiorari from a state collateral-review proceeding would have 

meant that the United States Supreme Court intended Padilla to be 

automatically retroactive. But, as the United States Supreme Court has since 

held, Padilla is not retroactive to cases on collateral review. Chaidez, 133 S. 

Ct. at 1107. Here, just as in Padilla, the United States Supreme Court 

granted certiorari from a state collateral proceeding and reversed this Court's 

' 
merits determination of Jackson's claim. Miller, 132 S. Ct. at 2461-62. As 

with Jose Padilla's case, the fact that Kuntrell Jackson's case originated in a 

state collateral proceeding does not mean that the Miller rule is 
:: 

automatically retroactive. As explained above, under Teague, it is not. 

Nor does this Court's decision in Jackson v. Norris, 2013 Ark. 175, 

_ S.W.3d __, in which this Court remanded Jackson's case for 

resentencing after Miller, imply that Miller is retroactive or bar Appellant 

from raising retroactivity here. As Appellant conceded in Jackson, under the 

rule established in Yates v. Aiken, 484 U.S. 211, 217-18 (1988), Jackson 

was entitled to the benefit of the United States Supreme Court 's decision in 

his own case because he had previously received a merits review of this 

issue in this Court. He was thus entitled to resentencing, regardless of any 

defenses that might otherwise have applied; and this Court's holding was 
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explicitly-and exclusively-based on Appellant's concession. Jackson, 

2013 Ark. 175, at 6 (''We agree with the State's concession that Jackson is 

entitled to the benefit of the United States Supreme Court's opinion in his 

own case.'') (citing Yates, supra.) 4 

2. The fact that the Supreme Court cited retroactive cases in 

Miller does not make its rule retroactive. Gordon also argued below that 

Miller was retroactive because two of the cases cited by the Supreme Court 

in that case~ Roper and Graham, were retroactive. R. 3, Add. 3. M iller itself 

refutes this argument . If Roper and Graham are retroactive-which has not 

been established by the United States Supreme Court-that is so only 

because they erect categorical bans on a certain type of punishment for all 

juveniles, making them substantive rules under Teague. But Miller itself 

distinguished Roper and Graham on this point, declining to announce a 

categorical ban on life-without-parole sentences for juveniles, instead 

4 Whiteside, 2013 Ark. 176, does not change the above analysis. Whiteside 

was entitled to resentencing pursuant to Miller because his case was on 

direct appeal when Miller was decided; the case has no bearing on whether 

Miller applies retroactively to cases that were long since final, such as 

Gordon's. 
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barring only the use of a certain procedure for imposing that (still lawful) 

punishment. Miller, 132 S. Ct. at 2471 ("Our decision does not categorically 

bar a penalty for a class of offenders or a type of crime-. as, for example, we 

did in Roper or Graham."). Simply put, there is no 44Strands of precedent" 

exception to Teague, and Gordon's argument to that effect is without merit. 

3. Ar~ Code Ann.§ 16-112-118(b)(1) does not make Miller 

retroactive. Finally, Gordon cited a section of the habeas-corpus statute, 

Ark. Code Ann.§ 16-112-118(b)(l), in favor ofMiller's retroactivity. The 

section reads: 

If it appears that the prisoner is in custody by virtue of process 
from any court legally constituted or issued by any officer in 
the exercise of judicial proceedings before him, the prisoner. can 
only be discharged in one (1) of the following cases: 

(A) Where the jurisdiction of the court or officer has been 
exceeded, either as to matter, place, sum, or person; 

(B) Where, though the original imprisonment was lawful, yet, 
by some act, omission, or event which has taken place 
afterward, the party has become entitled to his or her discharge; 

Ark. Code Ann. § 16-l 12-118(b)(l) (Repl. 2006). The argument is 

apparently that Miller is an "event" that entitles Gordon to his discharge. 

The argument fails, first of all, because it assumes what it sets out to 

prove-that Gordon is entitled to discharge under the habeas statute. 

Second, Appellant's research reveals rio case in which this section has been 
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used to invalidate a sentence based on a new rule of constitutional criminal 

procedure, and Gordon cited no such case below. Indeed, this Court bas 

held that § l l 8(b )( 1) does not relieve the petitioner of his burden to 

demonstrate the facial invalidity of the judgment or lack of jurisdiction in 

the trial court as a prerequisite for relief. See,~ George v. State, 285 Ark. 

84, 86, 685 S.W.2d 141, 142 (1985). Finally, if this section of the habeas-

corpus statute furnished a basis for retroactivity, it could be used as a basis 

for habeas relief in any case recognizing a new rule of constitutional law-

an approach that finds no support in the text of the statute or this Court's 

precedents. 

F. The better-reasoned authority from other jurisdictions 

supports a holding that Miller is not retroactive. Several jurisdictions 

have ruled on Miller's retroactivity, with divergent results. The state 

supreme courts of Louisiana, Minnesota, and Pennsylvania have held that 

Miller is not retroactive, as have intermediate courts of appeal in Florida and 

Michigan. See State v. Tate,_ So.3d _, 2013 WL 5912118, at* 3-9 

(La. 2013); Chambers v. State, 831N.W.2d311 1 324-31(MiTUL2013); 

Commonwealth v. Cunningham~_ A.3d _, __ , 2013 WL 5814388, at* 

6-7 (Pa. 2013); People v. Carp, 828 N.W.2d 685, 707-13 (Mich. App. 2012), 
' 

appeal granted, 838 N.W.2d 873 (Mich. 2013); Geterv. State, 115 So.3d 
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375, 377-85 (Fla. App. Dist. Ct. 2012), reh'g denied, 115 So.3d 385. The 

state supreme courts of Iowa, Massachusetts, and Mississippi, and 

intermediate courts of appeal in Illinois, have held that Miller is retroactive. 

State v. Ragland, 836 N .W.2d 107, 114-17 (Iowa 2013); Diatchenko v. 

District Attorney, 466 Mass. 655, _ N.E. _ ,-> 2013 WL 6726856 at 

*3-10 (Mass. 2013); Jones v. State, 122 So.3d 698, 2013 WL 3756564, at* 

2-5 (Miss. 2013); People v. Williams, 982 N.E.2d 181 , 196-99 (Ill. App. Ct. 

2012) (holding that Miller is a watershed rule of criminal procedure); People 

v. Morfin, 981 N.E.2d 1010, 1019-23 (Ill. App. Ct. 2012) (holding that 

Miller is a new substantive rule of criminal procedure). 

Two federal courts of appeal have held, pursuant to Teague, that 

Miller is not retroactive. In re Morgan, 713 F.3d 1365, 1366-68 (I Ith Cir. 

2013), reh' g denied, 717 F.3d 1186; Craig v. Cain, 2013 WL 69128, at *1-3 

(5th Cir. 2013). No federal court of appeal has held that Miller is 

retroactive. Two federal courts of appeal have ruled, however, that the issue 

is sufficiently debatable to permit the petitioners in those cases to file second 
' 

or subsequent petitions for federal habeas-corpus relief and allow the district 

courts to finally decide the matter. See In re Pendleton, 732 F .3d 280, 282-

83 (3rd Cir. 2013) (concluding that "Petitioners have made a prima facie 

showing that Miller is retroactive[,]" while "stress[ing] that our grant is 
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tentative[.]"); Johnson v. United States, 720 F.3d 720, 720-21 (8th Cir. 

2013) (ruling that, particularly in light of the Justice Department's 

concession, Johnson had established a prirna facie case that Miller is 

retroactive, but stressing that ''a prima facie showing in this context is 

simply a sufficient showing of possible merit to warrant a fuller exploration 

by the district court[.]"); but see Johnson, 720 F.3d at 721 (Collotori, J ., 

dissenting) (opining that Miller is not retroactive for the reasons given in 

Morgan, 713 F.3d 1365). 

Appellant submits that the jurisdictions finding Miller nonretroactive 

are better reasoned, and should be followed by this Court. Many of the state 

courts holding in favor of retroactivity cite Jackson as an indication that the 

United States Supreme Court intended Miller to be retroactive. See 

Diatchenko, __ _ N.E.2d at___;> 2013 WL 6726856 at *7; Ragland, 836 

N.W.2d at 116; Morfin, 981 N.E.2d at 1022-23; Williams, 982 N.E.2d at 

198. This reasoning fails for the reasons explained supra, § II.E. l. Just as 

the fact that Jose Padilla's case was reviewed on certiorari from a state 

collateral-review proceeding did not mandate Padilla,.s retroactivity, the fact 

that thi s CourCs initial decision in Jackson v. Nonis, 2011 Ark. 49, 378 

S.W.3d 103, was reviewed on certiorari from a state collateral review 

proceeding does not mandate Miller's retroactivity. 
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A panel of the Illinois Court of Appeals has ruled that Miller qualifies 

as a watershed rule of criminal procedure. Williams, 982 N.E.2d at 197-98. 

Not even the other jurisdictions holding in favor of retroactivity, including 

the other panel of the Illinois Court of Appeals, adopt this conclusion. See 

Diatchenko, 2013 WL 6726856 at *6 n.}l; Ragland, 836 N.W.2d at 115-17; 

Morfin, 981 N .E. at 1021 . In any event, Williams' s reasoning is unavailing 

for the reasons given supra, § 11.D. 

Finally, the Supreme Court oflowa in Ragland, although tacitly 

acknowledging that Miller mandates only that a sentencer follow a certain 

process before imposing a life-without-parole sentence, see Miller, 132 S. 

Ct. at 24 71, nevertheless held the rule to be retroactive because the 

procedure it mandates is rooted in the substance of the Eighth Amendment. 

See Ragland, 836 N.W.2d at 115 (''From a broad perspective, Miller does 

mandate a new procedure. Yet, the procedural rule for a hearing is the result 

of a substantive change in the law that prohibits mandatory life-without

parole sentencing."). This reasoning should not be followed by this Court 

because it proves too much: every rule ofcriminal procedure, after all, has a 

substantive source. For example, the procedure required to demonstrate a 

prima facie case of racial discrimination in the exercise of peremptory 

challenges, defined by Batson v. Kentucky, 476 U.S. 79 (1986), is rooted in 
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the substance of the Equal Protection Clause, but Teague itselfholds that 

Batson is not a substantive rule. Teague, 489 U.S. at 311 . In sum, the well-

reasoned weight of authority from other jurisdictions weighs in favor of 

Appellant's argument that Miller is not retroactive. 

Because Miller announced a new rule of constitutional criminal 

procedure that does not satisfy either of the narrow Teague exceptions, 

Miller does not apply to Gordon's long-final sentence. 

III. 

EVEN IF PROBABLE CAUSE EXISTED TO ISSUE THE WRJT, THE 

CIRCUIT COURT ERRED BY NOT ISSUING A WRIT OF HABEAS 

CORPUS, CAUSING IT TO BE SERVED ON APPELLANT, 

REQUIRING APPELLANT TO FILE A RETURN, AND CONDUCTING 

A TRIAL OF THE WRIT TO ASCERTAIN THE MATERIAL FACTS, AS 

REQUIRED BY THE HABEAS CORPUS STATUTE 

In non-optional language, the habeas-corpus statute requires that 

"[t]he writ of habeas corpus shaJJ be issued, served, and tried in the manner 

prescribed in this chapter." Ark. Code Ann.§ 16-112-101 (Repl. 2006) 

(emphasis supplied); see also Smith, 347 Ark. at281, 61 S.W.3d at 171. 
' . 

The first step in the proce.ss prescribed by the statute is the probable-

cause determination. Ark. Code Ann. § 16-112-103 (a)(l) (Repl. 2006). If a 
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petitioner clears the probable-cause hurdle, the statute then requires the 

circuit court to issue the writ of habeas corpus and cause the writ to be 

"served" on the warden. Ark. Code Ann.§ 16-112-106(a). The statute 

defines the format of the writ, requiring that it, among other things, be 

signed by the judicial officer who issues it, be directed to the pernon having 

custody of the petitioner (identified by name or title), and specify the time 

and place that it is to be returned to the judicial officer who issued it. Ark. 

Code Ann. § 16-112-lOS(a)-(c) (Repl. 2006). The statute further governs 

proper service of the writ, providing that the writ may be served by notice or 

upon the person having immediate custody of the petitioner if the named 

warden is not available; the statute provides for sanctions against efforts to 

conceal the prisoner in an effort to avoid service. Ark. Code Ann. § 16-112-

1 06 (Repl. 2006). 

Upon a showing of probable cause and issuance of the writ, the next 

step is that the warden "retu1n[s]" the writ to the issuing judicial authority. 

Ark. Code Ann. § 16-112-108 (Rep I. 2006). The statute provides a tight 

timetable for the return- three days in most cases. Ark. Code Ann. § 16-

112- 108( a) (Repl. 2006). It requires that the warden provide certain 

information in his or her possession "relating to t he commitment[,]" 

including a copy of the commitment, and a declaration ('[ w ]hether he or she 
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has or has not the party in his or her custody or under his power or restraint" 

and, if so, "the authority and true cause of the imprisonment or restraint.'' 

Ark. Code Ann.§ 16-l 12-108(c)(l), (2), -109(a) (Repl. 2009). Finally, the 

statute directs the warden to produce the petitioner, unless sickness or other 

infirmity prevents it. Ark. Code Ann.§§ 16 ... lJ2-108(a), -112 (Repl. 2006). 

Upon return of the writ and the warden's justification for the 

petitioner's detention, the petitioner is then given an opportunity to show 

that the detention is unlawful, while the custodian may amend the return, all 

so that the "material facts" regarding the prisoner's confinement ''may be 

ascertained." Ark. Code Ann.§ 16-l 12-l 13(a) & (b) (Repl. 2006); see also 

Ark. Code Ann. § 16-112-114( a) (Repl. 2006) (discussing return of the writ 

''for trial''). 

After the warden returns the writ, and "after hearing the matter, both 

upon the return and any other evidence," which may include the calling of 

witnesses, the judge "shall either discharge or remand the petitioner, admit 

the prisoner to bail, or make such order as may be proper:" Ark. Code Ann. 

§ 16-112-114, & -115 (Repl. 2006). The statute also provides, however, that 

the above fact-finding procedures are unavailable following the return of the 

writ "if the process or commitment shall appear regular on its face." Ark. 

Code Ann. § 16-l l 2- l l 4{b). This latter provision is the statutory source for 
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this Court's well-established holdings that a writ of habeas corpus may be 

granted only if the petitioner demonstrates lack of jurisdiction of the 

sentencing court, or facial invalidity of the judgment, ~' Friend v. Norris, 

364 Ark. 315, 3 16-1 7, 2 19 S.W.3d 123, 125 (2005). 

Importantly, the issuance of a writ of habeas corpus is not 

synonymous with a grant of relief from the underlying commitment. 

Instead, the writ is the mechanism by which a prisoner who has 

demonstrated probable cause is brought before the court in order for the 

warden to justify the challenged confinement. In other words, issuance of 

the writ may be warranted to inquire into the justification for the prisoner' s 

detention, but a denial of relief on the petition nevertheless may be 

warranted after that inquiry is complete. 

Because it granted Gordon relief based on the allegations made in his 

petition without issuing the writ to Appellant, the circuit court below did not 

follow the procedures mandated by the statute, and conflated granting of the 

writ with ultimate relief frqm the underlying commitment. Instead of 

transferring Gordon's case to the sentencing court upon a showing of 

probable cause, the next step i11 the proceeding should have been to order 

Appellant to file a return to justify the confinement, if possible, and to assist 

the circuit comt in determining the material facts, i.e., whether Gordon's 
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allegation about his age is true or not. Because Gordon put into controversy 

his true age, alleging that the age as reflected in Appellant's records and his 

judgment-and-commitment order is wrong, it cannot be assumed simply 

from the allegations and records before the Court that Gordon was, as a 

matter of fact, Wlder age 18 when he committed capital murder. The statute 

requires further findings of the ''material fact[s]" before relief can be 

granted. The circuit court's grant of relief on the allegations of the petition 

is analogous to a grant of summary judgment in favor of a plaintiff before 

the defendant has had a chance to file an answer (which, after all, allows the 

defendant to admit or deny the averments in the complaint, see Ark. R. Cjv. 

Proc. 8(b) (2013)). For this reason, even if Gordon has demonstrated 

probable cause to believe he is being detained unlawfully, the circuit court's 

order should be reversed and this case remanded for further proceedings in 

compliance with the statute. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated and the authorities relied upon, the State 

respectfully .asks this Court to reverse the circuit court and either (a) dismiss 

the petition by holding that probable cause did not exist to issue the w rit, or 

(b) reverse and remand with instructions that the circuit court issue the writ 
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to be served on the warden and for further proceedings as required by the 

habeas statute. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

On January 13, 2013, I served the foregoing document by mailing a 
copy by U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, on the circuit court below and upon 
counsel of record: 

Honorable Richard L. Proctor 
Division 2 
705 E. Union, Room 11 
Wynne, AR 72396 

D'Lorah L. Hughes, Esq. 
University of Arkansas School of Law 
Legal Clinic 
1 University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, AR 72701 
dlhughes@uark.edu 

Jeff Rosenzweig, Esq. 
300 Spring St., Suite 300 
Little Rock, AR 72201 
jrosenzweig@att.net 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF LEE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 

ULONZO GORDON, Petitioner 

vs. 

RAY HOBBS, Director, 
Arkansas Department of Correction, Respo.nden.t 

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS 

Comes now the Petitioner, Ulonzo Gordon, thl'Ough his attorneys., D 'lorah L. Hughes and 

Jeff Rosenzweig, and for his Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus brought pursuant to Article 2 § 

11 of the Arkansas Constitution. and Ark. Code Ann . .§ 16-112-IOl et. seq. states as fol.lows: 

1. Petitioner Ulonzo. Gordon is an inmate in t11e Arkansas Department of CotTection . 

He is currently ·incarcerated at the East Arkansas Regional Unit - Brickeys, located in Lee 

Coutlty. 

2. Respundent Hobbs is the Director of the Arkansas Department of Correction and, 

as such, has custody and control of Petitioner. 

3. Venue on petitions for writ of habeas corpus is in the county where the aggrieved 

person is incarcerated. Therefore, venue is proper in Lee County. 1 

4 . The Cou11 should be aware that Petiti~ncr has previously filed a State petition for 

Writ of Habeas Corpus, Case No. 39-CV-13-50, in Lee County for relief under Miller and 

1 Although Ark. Code Ann. § -16~90-111 provides that the sentencing court may correct an 
illegal sentence at any time, the Arkansas Supreme Court has held that this provision is 
superseded by Rule 37, A .R.Crim.P. The time provisions of Rule 37 have long since passed, 
making habeas corpus the only effective remedy. rrL~o ''Ju 

f·l~'CLDCy-M 
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Jackson. The Court denied that petition on April 17, 2013 and Petitioner filed to appeal the 

ruling on May 13, 2013. The Notice of Appeal for the prior habeas petition is attached (Exhibit l 

to this petition). This Writ of Habeas Corpus petition supersedes all prior filings. 

5. Petitioner is cunently serving a sentence of life imprisonment without parole for 

Capital Murder. The judgment (Exhibit 2 to this petition) demonstrates that the offense for 

which the petitioner was convicted occurred on or about January 28, 1995, and that a judgment 

of conviction was entered on June 16, 1995, in the Circuit Court of Crittenden County. Although, 

the Respondent may argue that the defect must appear on the face of the judgment, Ark. Code 

Ann. § 16-112-1OJ(a)(1) explidtly provides that the petition may be supported by "affidavit or 

other evidence." This petition does not a_ddr.ess convictions for any Qff~$e wl1ere the sentence is 

less than life. 

6. Petitioner was born on August 18, 1977. Petitioner's official Birth Certificate 

demonstrating this fact is attached (Exhibit 3 to this petjtion).. The Circuit Court of Crittenden 

County and the Arkansas Department of CoITection incon·ectly list Petitioner's date of birth us 

·-
August 18, 1976. Based on his offense date and his true date of bicth, he wa_s 17 years old at the 

time of the commission of the offense for which he was convicted. 

7. At the time of the commission of the offense for which he was convicted, Capita] 

Murder in Arkansas was punishable only by either life imprisonment o.F death. Ark. Code Ann. § 

5-4-601 (or its predecesso! Ark. Stat. Ann. § 41 -1 501). In 2005, the United States Supreme 

Court d~clfl:ryd the. death penajcy ~o be an unconstitutional sentence for j uveniles convicted of any 

crime. Roper v. Simmons, 543 U.S. 55 1 (2005). As such, life without parole was the only 

available sentence for a juvenile convicted of capit<ll murder in Arkansas and was mandatorily 

imposed on Petitioner. See Ark. Code Ann. §5-4-60 l. See also Roper, 543 U.S . at 578; Miller 
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v. Alabama, 132 S.Ct. 2455, 2462-63 (2012). 

8. In 2012, the United States Supreme Court held 1n Miller v. Alabama and Jackson 

v. Hobbs that the Eighth Amendment forbids the mandatory imposition of a senten-ce of ljfo 

imprismm1ent without parole for a homicide offense occurring before the defendant's 18°' 

birthday. 132 S.Ct. 2455 (2012). 

9. As part of these rulings, the United States Supreme Court s:tate.d that "yoU'tb 

matters" in determinii:ig an appropriate s-entenc·e for a juvenile offender. Furthermore, a 

defendant's child status, aleng with otl1er r.elevant mitigating factors related to age· fµld ' 1tbe 

extent of [the defendant's] participation in the conduct," must be taken into consideration by the 

sentencing ~ourt . . Id. at 24Q5, 446B. W!Je.n these factors are considered, "appropriate occasions 

for sentencing juveniles to this harshest possible penalty will be unc.ommon." Id. at 2469. See 

also Jackson v. Norris, 2013 Ark. 175 (2013). 

10. Although Petitionet anticip.ates that the Respondent will argue that the decisions 

of the United States Supreme Court and the Arkansas Supreme Court are not retroactive. such 

argument, if math;, i~ meriH~ss. First, the .operative distinction between the Miller and Jackson 

cases in the. U11ited States Supreme Court is that Miller was on dire.et appeal, whereas ,.Jackson 

was iJJ post-conviction on a state WTit of habeas corpus,_ fong after the judgment was " final" for 

all state and fed~ral purposes. Ift.Q.e deci~icm wC;Ys not retroactive, Miller and Jackson would ha-v.e 

been decided differe1;rtly from each other. Second, the cases on which the Supreme Court relied, 

Roper and Graham v. Florida, are fully retroactive. 453 U.S. 551_; 560 U.S. 48 (2010). 
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1 I. Thus, under the authority of Ark. Code Ann. § 16-l l 2-l l 8(b )( l )(A) and (B), 

particularly (B).: 

(A) Where lhe jurisdiction of the court or officer has been 
exceeded, either as to matter, place., slim, or person; 

(B) Where, though the original imprisonment was lawful, 
yet, by some act1 omissioa, or. event which has taken place 
afterward, the party has become entitled to his or her disobarge~ 

Petition~r is entitled to the grant of the stat~ wi;it 9f habe~.s cqrpus with regard to his sentence of 

life imprisonment without parole for Capital Murder. The filing of this petition tolls the one-year 

federal limitations period for the filing of a federai: habeas corpus petition. 28 U.S.C.A. § 

2244(d)(2), The a:ttf:lphed judglb.ynt of the Circuit Coutt of Crittel)den, County de01onstrates, !'!-S 

required by Ark. Code Ann. § 16-112-103 and the relevant case law, that pursuant to the 

Supreme Court's decision in Miller and Jackson, Petitioner is detained without lawful authority 

on the convictioh(s) for Capital Murder. 

12. Therefore, this Court should fmd Petitioner's mandatory life without parole 

sentence uoconstjtutional in violation of his rights protected by the Fifth, Sixth, Eighth, and 

Fourteenth Amendments to the United States C0nstitution, the Arkansas Constitution, and 

Arkansas law and vacate his itlegal sentence. Should the State of Arkansas seek to resentence 

Ulonzo Gordon to a legal Lenn of im1nisonment for those offens~s, the State mµst institute 

proceedings in. the Circuit Court of Crittenden County, as required by Ark. Code Ann. § 6-112-

117. 

WHEREFORE, Ulonzo Gordon prays that the writ of habeas corpus be granted as to his 

conviction for Capital Murder and prays that this Court vacate his unconstitutional sentence and 

order a rcsentencing hearing. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

D'lorah L. Hughes 
Ark. Bar No. 2009001 
dlhughes@uark.edu 
Univer.~ity of Atkansas School of Law Legal Clinic 
1 University of Arkansas 
F.ayettev'il.le, AR 7270 l 
(479) ?75.-3056 

~/~)znll 1<> ~ 
Jc ' ~n21w.~igQ~ 
Ark. Bar No. 77115' 
jrosenzweig@att.net, 
30'0 Spring St Suite 310 
L~ttle ·Rock, AR 72201 
~501) 372-5247 

Counsel for Petitioner 
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AFFIDAYJT 

The petitioner states under oath that he has re~4 the foregoing petjtion 
for post-conviction relief and that the facts stated in the petition are true,. 
correct, and complete to the best of petitioner's knowledge. and belief. 

STATE OF ARKANSAS 
COUNTY OF. /,,ee_ 

Subscribed and sworn to before me the undersigned officer this /J day of 

0v.n e. , 20JJ ~~-

NOTARY PUBLIC 
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~MENT AND COMMITMENT ORDF- Ex.h:l'.f ?_. 
JNTHEClh J_, ..... OURTOF CRITTENDEN CQUN_ -~ANSAS A. tl/. 
~-------Plst'RTCT PMSION -

- 7-

G 17 
OJ\ 6-16 L995 the defend<U'I\ personally oppc.'U¢ be{ore th<! Court and, having been in!onned by the Court ofthe nature 

· the cfou:ge'(s), 9!.his/her eorrstlt}ltional nnd l~?.l tjghts, of the effect 0£ c gufHyplea upon lhoso•rlghts, and of his/her rfght to make a 
..itement bclore 6Cntencing1 the Court m.ade the fo)Jowing0findjn15sl 
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TIMOTI IY· GINN 

8-18-7.6 
Criminal History Seo.re 

N/A 

B M 
PROSECUTING ATfORNEY OR DEPUTY 

FRED THORNE LINDSEY FAIRLEY 
AT/I 

265290 

lndicate which sentences are to run consecutivelY.~·--,,.-=---~-----------------------· 
J DEATH PENAL1Y; EXECtJfJON DATE __________ _ 
. ...METO SERVE AT ARKANSAS DEPARTMnNTOPCORRECTION LIFE WITH-OUT PAROLE 
[XI Jail time credit: 133 days or 0 None 
O The Pefendant was convicted of a target offens.e under the Community Punishment Act. The Cm}ft h~reby c;>rde.rs that the 
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Amount$ 0 Due immediately or O lns.13.lln1entsCspeeify.),;... ----------
Payment lo bt!madc to ODept. ofCommunityPunishrnentor O JUN 1 6 l995 
IJ multiple beriefici.a.rles, give names and show payment priority'•--------------------=-.:_:.._-~ 

A C~RTIFIED TRUE COPY 
(So I) 

0 tc 

Date Rel.On Appeal Oond Date Ret. To Custody I certify the Def. named within was delivered t~;r 

B y ... f'IJ4Jf~~~~-JJ C 0 The A.O. R ional Punishment Facilit · ' 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF LEE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ULONZO GORDON 
ADC #106251 

v. 

RAY HOBBS, Director, 

NO. 39CV-13-83 

Arkansas Department of Correction 

PETITIONER 

RESPONDENT 

RESPONSE AND MEMOR,!\NDUM IN OPPOSITION 
TO PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS 

Comes now Resp9ndent, Ray Hobbs,, Director, Arkansas Department 

of Correction, by and through counsel, Dustin McDaniel, Attorney General, 

and Christian Hams, Assistant Attorney Gel)eral, and for his response and 

me.morandurri in opposition, states: 

1. Respondent appears s,pecially pending the disposition of his 

motion to quash the summons issued in this case. As the motion to quash 

explains, the Arkansas Rules of Ci.Vil Proc~dure do not apply in 

postconviction habeas proceedings. 11&, Carter v. State, 2010 Ark. 29,. 3-4, 

2010 WL 199646 at* 2 ('' [W]e have never applied the Arkansas Rules of 

Civil Procedure to postconviction proceedings. 

1 
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Nor do we app1y those 
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rules to a postconviction habeas proceeding.") (citations omitted). Under 

the habeas. statute, the responsive pleading or answer is denoted the 

"return," and is not required unless the Court first finds that the petition 

"show(s]t by affidavit ot other evidence_, probable cause to believe [the 

petitioner] is detained without lawful aufhority[.]" Ark. Code Ann.§ 16-

112-103(a)(l) (Rep!. 2006). 

2. Res·pondent maintains, therefore, fu_c,lf he is not required to file a 

formal return until the formal probable-cause d~t~l;'mination is made; and 

offers this fnemoran.dutn of aufuo·rities to assist the Court in that 

determination. If this Court rules to the contrary, Respondent requests :that 

this memorandum be considered a responsive pleading and for leave to 

pl.~qd. further. Subject to _the foregoing qualification, Respondent answers 

the Petition as follows; 

3. In 1995, Petitioner Ulonzo Gordon was convicted by a 

Crittenden County jury of capital murder~ in violation of Ark Code Ann, § 

5-10-101(a)(4)( Repl. 1993), and sentenced to life imprisonment without 

parole by operation of law/ see id. at§ 101(c)(Repl. 1993). 

2 
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4. ln the current petition,1 Gordon invokes· the state habeas corpus 

statute, Ark Code Ann. § 16-112-101 et seq.1 and argues that the recent case 

of Miller v. Alabama, 132 S. Ct. 2455 ijrm. 25, 2012}1 renders his sentence 

unconstitutional. Miller: holds that a mandatory s:entence of life 

imprisonment without parole for art offender who w:as less than 18 when 

he committed a homicide offertse violates th~ Eighth Amendment's 

prohibition on cruel and unusual punishment. Miller, 132 S.Ct. at 2464. 

The petition should he denied, for two reasons. 

5. First, because Gordon's Miller claim is, and can only be, that his 

sentence was imposed upon him by art illegal procedure, namely, by a 

mandatory punish.men~ scheme, his claim is not cognizable under the state 

habeas-corpu~ statute .. 

1 Respondent notes that Judge. Proctor has already denied relief in a 
habeas-corpus action filed by Gordon prose in Lee County Circuit Court1 

in which the he advanced the exact same Miller argument as advanced 
here through new counsel. See.Petition, Lee Count Circuit Court No. CV-
39CV-13-50, attached as Respondent's Exhibit A, order denying relief, 
attached as Respondent's Exhibit B. Judge Proctor's ruling is currently on 
appeal to the Arkansas Supreme Court. As far as Respondent is aware, 
Gordon's brief on appeal was due on July 22, 2013. See Letter from the 
Criminal Justice Coordinator, attached as Responde.r1t's Ex1uoit C. The 
current petition states somewhat cryptically that it is intended to supersede 
all previous filings, although Respondent has not, as of the date of this 
filing, been served with any motion to dismiss the above appeal. 

3 
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6. The Arkansas Supreme Cburt precedents interpreting the 

habeas-corpus statute distinguish a claim that a sentence is illegal on its 

face fron1 a claim that a sentence was imposed in an illegal manner, i.e., a 

claim that asserts a procedural defect in the imposition of an otherwise 

legal senten~e. ~Pineda v. Norris, 2009 Ark. 471, at 1 (per curiam) 

(citing Cooley v. State, 322 Ark. 348, 350-51, 909 S.W.2d 312, 313 (1995)); see 

also,~ Fritts.v. State, 298 Ark 533, 534, 768 S.W.2d 541, 542 (1989). The 

latter type of daim is not cogni.zable under the habeas-corpus statute. ~ 

id.; Cooley, 322 Ark. at 350-51, 909 S.W.2d at 313. 

7. Life imprisonment without parole for a juvenile is still a legal 

sentence, because Miller did not categorically ID.validate the substantive 

. punishment of life without parole for juve.nifos cqnvkted of murder. 

Irtstead, the United States Supreme Court invalidated the procedure of 

imposing such sentences mandatorily. See Miller, 132 S. Ct. at 2469 ("We .. 

. hold that the Eighth Amendment forbids a sentencing scheme that 

mandates life without parole for juvenile offenders .... Because that 

holding is sufficient to decide (this case], we do not consider [the] 

alternative argument that the Eighth Amendment requires a categorical bar 

on life without parole for juveniles ... //)(emphasis supplied); see also id. at 

4 
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2471 ("Our decision does not categorically bar a penalty for a class of 

offenders or type of crime ... Instead., it mandates only that a sentencer 

follow a certain process~ considering an offender's youth and attendant 

characteristics~ before imposing a particular penalty.")(emphasis 

supplied)., 

.S. Under these precedents, Gordon's Millet claim is not 

cognizable under the habeas-corpus. statute. His sentence is within the 

range allowed by law. See :Millerr 132 S. Ct. at 2469 & n.8, 2471. Gordon's 

Miller claim is a clajm that his sentence was imposed ·in an illegal manner 

because it was imposed by a mandatory process., instead of by a 

discretionary process that allowed the sentencer to take into account the 

chart;tcteristics of his youth.. Such a claim is not cognizable under the 

h~beas-corpus statute, 

r-
9. Respondent is mindful of the Arkansas Supreme Cotqt' s 

decision in Jackson v. Norris/: 2013 Arl<. 175, in which the Arkansas 

Supreme Court, on remand from Jackson's proceedings in the United 

States Supreme Court as the companion case to Evan Miller1 s remanded 

KuntrelJ Jackson's case to the circuit court for resentencing. Id. at 6. 

5 
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10. .fa.ckson does not hold, however, that Miller claims are 

cogmz~l:>le under the state h abeas corpus statute. See general1y ~d. at 1-9. 

Instead, the Arkansas Supreme Court specifically based its holding, 

pursuant to Ya.tes v. Aiken, ~84 U.S, 211, 218 (1988), on ''the State's 

.concessiQn that Ja_ckson js. entitl~d to the benefit of the United States 

Supreme Cow-t' s opinion in his own case." Id. at 6. 

11. Thus, the Arkansas Supreme Court did not have occasion in 

-Jackson to opine on the cognizability of Miller claims under the habeas-corpus 

-statute. :fu!! st.Whiteside v. State, 2013 Ark. 176, at,4 (stating in obiter dictum 

in a direct appeal that because the decision in Miller involves a void or illegal 

-sentence,. the issue is subject to challenge at any time and mcty be rajsed for 

the first time .on appeal).2 For the reasons given auov~, such claims are not 

cognizable, and the, petition should be denied. 

12. Second, even if Gordon's claim were :cognizable in this habeas 

proceeding1 he still is not entitled to rellef because Miller does .hot apply 

retroactively to this collateral proceeding instituted long after his cqnviction 

2 Respondent notes that the issue of Miller cognizability under the 
state habeas corpus statute is pending on appeal in two cases pending in 
the Arkansas Supreme Court, Murry v. State, No. 12-880, 2013 Ark. 64 
(petition for rehearing pending), and White v . Hobbs, No. 11-719. 

6 
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became final. Although not required to do so, see Danforth v. Minnesota, 552 

U.S. 264, 288 (2008), Arkansas previously has relied on the retroactivity 

analysis used by the United States Supreme Court when considering 

challenges to state-coil.rt convictions in habeas-corpus proceedings pursuant 

to 28 U.S.C. § 2254, B.owe v. S~te~ 243 Ark.. 375, 376, 419 S.W.2d 8061 807 

(1967). In those proceedings, the Supr~me Court now follows the framework 

first laid out in a plurality opinion in Teague v. Lane, 489 U.S. 288 (1989): a 

new criminal constitutional rule applies retroactively in collateral proceedings 

to convictions that are already final only if the rule is substantive or it is "a 

watershed rule of criminal procedure implicating the fundamental fairness 

and accuracy of the criminal proceeding." Whorton v . Bockting, 549 U.S. 406, 

. -416 (200.7)(citations and quotations.omitted). 

13·. Under this framework, a state conviction is final when thfr 

availability of a direct appeal has been exhausted and the time for filing a 

petition for a writ of certiorari has elapsed or a timely-filed petition has been 

denied. ~Caspari v. Bohlen, 510, U.S. 383, 390 (1994). A rule is "new," in 

turn, if it "breaks new ground(,]" nwas not dictated by precedent existing at 

the time [a] defendant's conviction became final[,]" or "imposes a new 

obligation on the States or the Federal Government.'' Teague; 489 U.S. at 301 

7 
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(plurality opinion)(emphasis in original). And finally, substantive rules 

include those that place a class of conduct beyond the power of the states to 

proscribe or prohibit "a certain category of punishment for a class of 

defendants because of their status or g:ffense." Saffle v. Parks,.494 U.S. 484, 

494 (1990)(citation and q_uotations omitted). 

14. Miller has no applicability to Gordon's state-habeas proceedings 

under this framework. His capital-murder conviction was entered in 1995, 

and has long been final. Miller, 132 S. Ct. at 2469, announced a new rule 

because, among othe:r things, its requirement that juveniles not be subjected to 

m.and.atory life-without-parole sentep.ces breaks new ground and imposes 

new obligaJions on the. states by requiring sentencers to tal<e i_nto account how 

juveniles are different hefore a .life-without-parole sente1u:;~ ca,n be imposed. 

And, given .that at l_gast some juveniles could be executed tUltil 2005, see Roper 

v. _?i~!Il_ons,, 543 U.S. 551, 561-62, 568 (2005), it cannot b~ said that Miller's 

prohibition on the mandatory imposition of life-without-parole sentences for 

juvenile homicide offenders was dictated by precedent existing in 1995. 

15. Nor does Miller's rule lie within one of the two exceptions to the 

rule against the retroactive application of new criminal rules. The rule is not a 

watershed rule of criminal procedure, as it does not both·prevent the risk of 

8 
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an inaccurate conviction and alter the understanding of "bedrock procedural 

elements essential to the fairness of a proceeding.I.I Whorton, 549 U.S. at 418 

(citations and quotations omitted). Nor is it a substantive rule because it does 

not place a class of conduct beyond the power of the states to proscribe and 

"cloes not C9:t~gorically bar a: penalty for a class of offenders o:r type of 

cri_me[.]" Miller, 132 S. Ct. at 2471. Rather, Miller'" mandates only that a 

sentence follow a certain process - considering [a homicide] offender's youth 

and atteridant circumstances - before imposing [life without parole]." Id. 

R1Jles that only /1 alter[ ] the range of permissible methods for determining 

whether a defendant's conduct is punishable by' a particular penalty are not 

substantive. Schriro v. Summerlin, 542 U.S. 348, 353 (2004). In sum, Miller 

does 11ot apply to this .collater.al proceeding challenging a sentenc;e imposed 17 

years before it was de.cided. 

WHEREFORE~ Re.spondent;respectfully requests thatthe petition be 

denied, and for all other relief to which he may be entitled. 

9 
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By: 

Respectfully submitted, 

OFFICE OF THE A TIORNEY GENERAL 
323 Center Street, Suite 200 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201 
(501) 682-8108 
FAX: (501) 682-8203 
christian. han'is@arkansasa.g.gov 

VI/);,,,_____ 
Christian Harris 
Ark.BarNo.2002207 
Assistant Attorney General 

CERTIFICATE OP SERVICE 

I certify that on July '24, 20131 I s~nt a copy of this motion by U.S. 
Mail, and via email, to the following counsel of record: 

D'Lorah L. Hughes 
University of Arkansas School of Law 
Legal Clinic 
1 University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, AR 72701 
dlhughes@uark.e.du 

-and-

Jeff Rosenzweig, Esq. 
300 Spring St., Suite 300 
Little Rock, AR 72201 
jrosenzweig@att:;net 

~--
Christian Harris 

10 
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f'I • · ·-.. , 

Ut 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF eJY&t«k~) COUNTY, ARKANSAS 

____ ____ DIVISION 

~ ~[~ 3PJCV ..... 13-5V PETITIONER. 

VS. NO . . 6f · f?;s(-/0~ 

STATE OF ARKANSAS ~SPONDENT 

.&16.~l.W?t~11:- /dvufi/4d}-&!Wiu< d/& #dr~· 
7 HABEAS CORPt1S PETITION v '/ 

(ACA § 16-1l2-10l-.l~3) 

Comes tlQW the Petitioner, /,l{MIZfll z;ydw£duf~ ADC #.L eJ~:'.6 
and for bis/her pro ~~ Habe.as Corpus Petition for absolute dlsmlssal of the driminal conviction 

against qim/h~~ ~Jeg¢s and states: 

J. That J>etitioner~ an indigent, is a prisoner in custody of the Arkansas Department of 

Con·eotion, .(; £1.Jf.d, t!&~&Uoit. under sent~ce of the . Circuit Court· of 

L(//l/.WJ.fLIJ County, Arkansas, having been sentenced on ,~,l{t,, Ifft? -· , 
--.) for conviction of a felony. ·· 

2.: That said convfotfon was based Qn an information ~~. wan-ant tlted against 

D~fet:idant/Pctitioner oh or about :J;nuM.jt. - .1.~ .IJ.JL.- accusing the• 

Defendant/Petitioner of the offense(s) of ~~A~-~=-~""'"';;;u..A4'.; .... ?&., ......... - - ------

in vi'ola~ion of Ark. Code Ann . . f°--/(d- l.f) / • a class~ felony. 

3. That Petitioner is beit)g held Wllawfli'lly and this Cou11 has Jurisdiction pursuaot to 

the Arkansas Constitution and Arkansas Code AntlQtated 16-112~101:, et.s.,~. . - ·-· 

4. That the trial Court Jacked jurisdiction and/or the Petitfonet" is held pursuant to an 

invaHd conviction. Petitioner base.$ this allegation upon the following facts: 

7)/£t/Lf/l/t.&£t! IJJ: a1CtP!L£ ec«Pk'&rttd-~~;wJUW6_ 
~d I.di#~ 12)"~~ a /a'I~ ·~'ui!.. 72&. 
.j!id/&,t* tt.l<LY//lt/.$~ ______ ~ -·~ _ _ ·1d'Mfhe? &l/&L 
~ ~UJ'(/dd.G'";V/, ·:c1.t:ff4Ui~t al a:d.:6.~A'/JL&:' 
..L4L/~ll.$~1"'L11?).lf'~d?ilKfi~~-,rc' 

f//ff..<1:J'ft h 1t IJ./"-4£/f~.r{, ,r/AHJ, .(&£ l4f~pta:.:?h~ - ED 

., A&L®cJ..OcKtiM 

APR 12 2013 

Add.19 
OIACIJIT CLeRK 
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. . 

,/¥d'.dl &IJ t(MU/~.;d eurtJU-£md4t~//Aul&I~ ef)/? a 
~ ~/~~J/ffiJ:/DO. ~~LklY.L .(t_t'" /ou/IA'l!/.4-hUA'£:0vz)-U:{ 

.&fju./11..?Jl'H!. 'it~'&C>t4/~AA'/~r,('/v~t!ftr/U.~~ 
~ /b.tRU¥J).a-PwtL ~~:tA.//l,t't2d~~"IUJ:..dko.~~ 
.~.rf<t2/R)tft£'?1J~ ~d/Ut_ '-1,IJ///fit~/ul/il 
~-vt&'d&UM-.~0'M) EcUtzhAYR?A'. ~M!l1i/R V«~ 

.¢'d4dl~&£ ii'~ ¥£4R:/l/L'lbcrAh/M01'fa #ZLi!.~AJUL 
kl/Y#~ ~ ~'f,/i/(y,~/'llA 7&1t.«:/Aldect .7£t4bP( .?~;:/tf 
~~t: eC'///ffi/t &~o:-·oM:/tif z.d'.e~-:v/
/;!tfltd!~"1Alw Mtld ~~ ~~nL-£U<t!/lffd. 

'' ~ Y/, ~ . ~ ir· _ . . L; w·- . "- ,,, , · 
.. Ibat PctjtiQ..ner ls ~titled to hf!ve tlte conviction dismfs~ecJ~ an abso ti~ bar to 

prosecution, 

WHEREFORE, PetltiQner p~ys- th~ Court ent~r an o.td~r· dlsmissl.ng his/her; conviction 

with prejudice; to set a hearing on the motion lrerein; to app<'>int an attorney for Petitioner for such 

hearing, and for an reli~f which may be just and preper. 

kd~ · ·· · Petition~ 

STATE OF ARKANSAS 

St}B~CRIBED AND SWORN·~o BEFORE ME, a Notary Pub 'c, 
8QC'd . 20 t . 

My Commission Expires: Jfh.Lc,.h f d06 
J 

Add. 20 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

MICHAEL D. ALLEN 
CRITTENDEN COUNTY 

NOTARY PUBJ,JC •• AHKANSAS 
My Crimmlssion Expires March 11 2015 
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_J~~£..u:~~.r~~~J__';t;c£. .iN-..&4:Xl;zJ 

.W~L/&u£-LJU./..ll2_tZ--& .. /t!fi~~£:A:(J.~~>:.£t 
~·Al4M..£~~~.A,;~~.4.JJ~:;J ... ;·1~/t?..-IJ . .Pt:: 
.A'~J//LP::f4-!?~~y~A£L'..-~d.L?/.f/.4f;.:~ . ·.-···- ··· ·. 

;~..L/#c~d2fdd/4-.J..LJ~ uL:LP~~-~tt";J..J~!//.&. 

~d'w.£.~-»:7?7'..Llz.n/u.:r.,.;~Y.5_,_"fl~_a.z.t!l.";LJ.,_/.es/ .. 

~..LdrL&.LJ..~...££ .. LJ.. . .. . .. .. . -·--·.. . . -

~·'~-L~~J..>~.,£ ... /.1a~~'-·~£ .di J.tJ1~;, ... ___ ~ 

_$1/J,tf_f_:L;?/<£6r/!!tj.11tf . tJd.~&~c..~.WdZ. 'ud-J?412f.

~-~j/.4:/t/,,X'~ "1.di r.?~uff...C/;~:tl.J/ d&x;/ttfd 

Jltf..lft'..lf'-Ul.<:£. '~/;-,?11/,:1/a.t,.,&" ,A'AI~ A' u//J~'t/.1'.!~¥~~ ff/11&5'6' 

...4.L.':Lff~;t 114./ "/~:.&·, . . .. . . 
_----LM.Ai.41£. /P. Rlt.c!/<L~fJtl~ff.J ~~~v~.t:~'(y .!?Ai& 

.. --· ~~"'"". . ... , ' .. -.... 

----~·-· 1,• •• I .. ··-·~ ...... ,r., . ...... - -· ........ -· .... , •••..;:,_. . • ·•-·•• 

. . 
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JN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF LEE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ULONZSO TYRONE GORDON 

PAGE fl2 
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PETITIONER 

vs NO. CV..39CV~13-50 

STATE OF ARKANSAS RESPONDENT 

ORDER DENYING HABEAS CORPUS PETITION 

Now on this {{ clay of April, 2013, comes on to be heard the Petition, for 

Habeas Corpus. From the matters contained in the Petition, the Cot,irt finds: 

1. This Petition was filed on f\prH 12, 2013, and was forwarded to the Court. The 

Petition alleges that the Circuit Col!rt of Crittenden Courity, Arkansas, Cause No. CR-

95-149, issued a eonvictiQn lhat was void and illegal and l~cked jurisdiction to convict 

the Petitioner of the offe.nse for which he was convicted. 

2. The burde.n ls on the petitioner in a habeas corpus petition fo establls.h that 

the trial court lack~d jurlsdi'ction or that the commitment was invalid on its face, 

Otherwise, thert;! ls no basis for a finding that the w.rit should be issued. The Petitioner 

must plead either the facial invalidity or the laok of jurisdiction and make a "showing by 

affidavit or other evidence, [of] prob.able cause to believe" he is illegally detained. 

Young v. Norris, 365 Ark. 219, 226 8-W.3rd, 797 (2006). 

3. Conclusory allegation$ are not sufficient to establlsh grounds that warrant 

relief Without facts to support the petition. 

4. The Court finds that the petition lacks sufficient merit to justify the relief 

requ~sted. The petition does not" address issues that are appropriate for habeas 

corpus relief. 

Fil.ED 
IT IS, THEREFOREt CONSIDERED, ORDERED AND ADJUDGED th~joo'Cl.oc~ 

Add. 22 

APR 2 2 2013 

CIRCUIT Cl.ERK 

LEE COUN'lY, AR 
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LEE CO CIRCUIT CLERK 

Habeas Corpus Petition filed April 12, 2013, is hereby denied and the request for an 

evldentiary hearing will be denied. 

PAGE 03 
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GIVEN UNDER MY HANO AS CIRCutT JUDGE this day herelnabove s~t-{orih., 

cc: Ulonzso Tyrone G.ordon 
ADC# 106261 
East Arkansas Region~! Unit 
P. . .O. Box 180 
Briekeys, AR 72320 

~~ RldarctLPrOCtor 
Cin~ult Judge, Div. 2 

Add. 23 
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IN THE ClRCUlT COURT OF . L ~c; ____ , , COUNTY, ARKANSAS 

Ct'vi '/.(-C£ .. · «7 DlVISlON 

PETITIONER 

?/lr:?l'?;?Jo 7)4-on~ 6~,.1 
VS. NO. {1_,12, '75~1'19 / :Jf, c:.,, -/J-.50 

STATE OF ARKANSAS RESPONDll:NT 

NOTICE OF APPEAL 
.. " H 

Notice is· hereby given thot.&£.at?l,\I {&r.l(l-e .~M , appeals. to the Supreme Court of 

Arkansas from rhe final Order of the Circuit Court of ,4£,f;.., . County, Al'kansas 

~~re.(}~/. /?_ff. .. 7 20_L3, 

APPELLATE JURISDICTION 

The appellate jurisdiction of the Suprem~ Court or the Court of Appeals Is invoked 

pursuan1 to Rule 2, Rules of AppelJate Procedure~ Criminal. 

DESIGNATION OF RECORD 

Petitioner/Appel l20t hereby designates the entire ~ecord, and all proceedings, exhibits, 

evidence, and documents introduced in evidence to be contained jn the record on appeal. 

MAY 1 :' 2013 

Cll'lOUJT Cl.f;RK 
LIS~ r.;OUNTY, AAKANS/IS 

Add. 24 
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Q1/R'ffii! CA1 tt OF ORDER OR TMNSC!UPT 

IJ'~fotV"P~4z states, that for good cause shown, he has· requ~sted the Cireuit Court 

to ca.use the Transcript of the Designated Record of Appeal, deemed essential, to be ordered, 

certified, transmitted to the Clerk of the Supreme Court for filing and doc~(eting. (See attached 

Petition fot Leave to Proceed Jn Form.a Pauperis with supporting affidavit.) 

_t/..kl?-.tt> {kwie ~/.../¥? 
Name: · 
Address: 
East Arkansas Regional Unit 
P. 0. Box 180 
326 Lee 601 
Brickeys1 AR 72320-0180 

VERIFICATION 

I, . ~Atfi/'11 .J?-e'~ c;;,u4r , the petitioner herein, and in support of my 
Notice of Appeal, afte1flrst being ci uly sworn, do hereby swear that the st.atements, mittt~ts, a:nd 
things· contained in my Notice of Appeal are a tru.e and accurate account to the best of my 
knowledge, information, and oelief anl:I for the purposes herein stated, set forth, and contained. 

STA TE Of AR!<Jr4S l 
COUNTYOF l l 

c• 

My Commission expires: 

dif.!,;JMJ 
I 

:>. 'N"ol ;;; J-lubJ ic 
-1 u ;;>.01s 

Add. 25 

. GENEYAV.JONES ; 
OTARY PUBUC.STATL: OF ARJIAi~!ii\S 

LEECOUN1Y 
My Commission E;,,pir<IS O~··lfi·?.015 
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CRIMINAL JUSTICE COORDINATOR 

SUPREI\1E COURT OF THE STATE OF ARKANSAS 
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Sue Newbery 
Criminal Justice Coordinator 
Ph-one (501) 682-1637 

Justite {luUdiog, Su.lie 1300 
625 Marshall Street 

Mr. Ulonszo T. Gordon 
a/k/a Ulonzo T. Gordon 
ADC No. 106251 
East Arkansas Regional Unit 
P.O. B.ox 18.0 
B.riC:keys, AR 72320-0180 

Little Rock, Arkansas 72201 

June 11, 2013 

Re: UlotTizo GordoJr v • .Ray Hobbs, Dire.tor, A,.ka1uas Depattment of Corretlion, CV~13-511, appeal 
&om_ order entered April 22, 2013' [Circuit Co.urt of Lee County, 39CV-13-50, pre se 
petition for writ of habeas corpus denied] 

Dea:r Mr. Gordon: 

This letter is to advise you that an appeal from the above-referenced order has been lodged in the 
Arkansas Supreme Court. The record ori. appeal indicates that you are proceeding pto se; that is, 
you are proeeeding without the services of an attomey. 

Eight copies of your brief a.re due here no la tet than Monday, July 22, 2013 . .Enclosed is a copy of 
Supreme Court Rule 4-7 that sets out the rcquitemenis for b'ciofs tn postcoiiVlction and ciVil appeals 
in which the appellant is incarcerated and proceeding prose. Also enclosed is a checklist to assist 
you in detennining whether your brief complies with the rule before submitting it. Briefs that do 
not comply with the rule will be .retwned for correction. 

If you have questions about the form or con,tent of a brief, it is recommended that you consult an 
attorney. This office is not in a position to assist you in the preparation of the brief. Please inform 
this office if you have a change of address, including a chang\! in prison units. 

Cordially, 

Office of the Criminal J usticc Coordinator 

cc Clerk of the Arkansas Supreme Court 
Office of the Attomey General 
Circuit Clerk of Lee County 

San:Ram 

Add. 26 



Chambers: 705 E. Union, Room I I 
Wynne, Afkansas 72396 

Telephone: 870-238-3831 
Fax: 8?0-438-7429 

Email: rloro(ttut@s_bcJ!lobal.net 

August 5, 2013 

D'lorah L. Hughes 

RICHARD L. PROCTOR 
CIRCU IT JUDGE • DIVlSlON TWO 

FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF AR_K.ANSAS 

University of Arkansas School of law Legal Clinic 
1 University of Arkansas 
Fayett~ville, AR 72701 

Jeff Rosenzweig, Attorney 
JOO Spring St., Suite 310 
Little Rock, AR 72201 

Christian Harris, Asst. Attorney General 
Office of the Attorney General 
323 Center Street, Suite 200 
little Rock, AR 72201 

RE: Ulonzo Gordon vs. Ray Hobbs, Director 
Lee Circuit No. 39CV-13-83 

Counsel: 

Elvettn Stacy 
Certified Cour t Reporter 

elvetta.-stacy@att.net 
Gwen Bretherick 

Trial Court Assistant 
gwcnbreth@sbcglobal.net 

The Court has received a Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus on behalf of Ulonzo 
Gordon. It appears that Miller v. Alabama, 132 St. Ct. 2455 (2012), is applicable. 
Accordingly; Whiteside v. State, 2013 Ark. 176, and Jackson v. Norris, 2013 Ark. 175, 
require this Court to grant the Petition of Ulonzo Gordon for habeas relief_ 

The Court would ask that the attorneys for the Petitioner prepare the appropriate 
order granting the writ and transferring this case to the sentencing Court for further action. In 
Jackson, the Court held: 

-40 -

"We-agree with the State's FN1 concession that Jackson is entitled to the 
benefit of the United State's Supreme Court's opinion in his own case. See 
Yates v. Aiken, 484 U.S. 211 , 218, 108 S.Ct. 534, 98 L.Ed.2d 546 (1988). 
Given the holding in Miller, we reverse the denial of the petition for writ of 

FILED 
AT 9 O'CLOCIJ-M 

Add. 27 
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habeas corpus, issue the writ, and remand to the Jefferson County Circuit 
Court with instructions that the case be transferred to the Mississippi County 
Circuit Court See Waddle v. Sargent, 313 Ark. 539, 545, 855 S.W .2d 919, 922 
(1993) (issuing the writ in a Lincoln County habeas corpus case and placing 
the prisoner. in the custody of Faulkner County law enforcement to be held on a 
capital-murder charge); see also Ark.Code Ann.§ 16-112-102(a)(1) 
(Repl.2006) (granting power to this court to issue writ); Ark.Code Ann. § 
1 o- 112-115 (Repl.2006} (permitting the "judge before whom writ is returned" to 
"make such order as may be proper'l " 

The order should reflect that this matter be transferred to the Crittenden County 
Circuit Court for such orders as may be proper~ 

The order should also reflect that the issues with regard to the is.suanc.e of summons 
and the Motion to Quash are moot. Please prepare the appropriate order and return to me 
for entry. 

RLP:r 

Qriginal of Lefter to Clerk for Filing 
Mary Ann Wilkinson, Circuit Cletk 
15 E. Chestnut St. 
Marianna, AR 72360 

Respectfully, 

Ric ard L. Proctor, Circuit Judge, Div. 2 

Add.28 
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fN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF LEE COUNTY 

ULONZO GORDON PETITIONER 

V. No. 39CV-13-83 

RAY HOBBS, Director, 
Arkansas Department of Correction RESPONDENT 

ORDER 

Before the Court on this date is a Petition for Wr it of Habeas Corpus filed by Petitioner 

U1onzo Gordon. The Court finds that the grant of tne. writ is compelled by the decision of the 

United States Supreme Court in Miller v. Alabama I Jackson v. Hobbs, 132 S .Ct. 2455(201 2), 

and of the Arkansas Supreme Cowt in Jackson v. NCJrris, 2013 Ark. 175.. Petitioner Gordon ' s 

sentence of llfe impr isonment without parole is hereby vacated and set aside. 

The writ having been granted, lhe Circuit Court of Crittenden County is hereby 

reinvested with jurisdiction to conduct resentencing proceedings . Accordingly, matters 

surrmmding the issuance of summons and Respe.ndent' s Motion to Quash are moot 

fT IS SO ORDERED -this ~~ day of August, 2013. 

PREPARED BY: 

D' lorah L. Hughes 
Ark. Bae No. 200900 I 
University of Arkansas 
1 Un iversity of l\rkansas 
fayettevi lle, AR 72701 

Jeff Rosenzweig 
Ark. Bar. No. 771 l 5 
300 Spring St., Sui le 3 J 0 
L ittle Rm:k, AR 7220 I 

Add. 29 

l<:m-. Richard L. Proctor 
Circuit Judge 

_z/1,2/µ __ 
Date 

FILED 
An , O'CLOCK;~ 
'1•3o IY 
A.UG 2 3 2013 

CIRCUIT CLERK 

LRE COllNTY. 1\ F 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF LEE COUNTY 

ULONZO GORDON PETITIONER 

v. NO. 39CV-13-83 

RAY HOBBS, Director, 
Arkansas Department of Correction RESPONDENT 

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 

Comes now Ray Hobbs, Director, Arkansas Department of 

Correction, by and through counsel, Dustin McDaniel, Attorney General, 

and Christian Harris, Assistant Attorney General, and for his Motion for 

Reconsideration, states: 

By an order file-marked August 23, 2013, the Court granted petitioner 

Gordon's petition for a writ of habeas corpus, finding that Miller v .. 

Alabama, 132 S. Ct. 2455 (2012) and Jackson v. Norris, 2013 Ark. 175 

compelled the grant of the writ. The Court vacated his life-without-parole 

sentence and transferred the case for resentencing to Crittenden County 

Circuit Court, where petitioner originally was tried. Because the order is 

inconsistent with the procedure outlined by the habeas-corpus statute, 

respondent respectfully seeks reconsideration. 

1 

FILED 
AT 4 O'CLOC'fl tll 
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The habeas~corpus statutes require that the writ should issue to 

require petitioner's custodian to submit a return in order that the material 

facts can be ascertained before deciding whether and what relief might 

ensue. See generally Ark. Code Ann. §§16-112-103, -105, -108, 

-109, -113, -114 (Repl. 2006). Thus, if the Court has concluded-as it 

apparently has-that reli~ is not barred as a matter of law for the two 

reasons advanced in respondent's Response and Memorandum and that 

petitioner's petition and submissions sufficiently demonstrate prdbable 

cause to believe he may be unlawfully detained, the Court should do no 
I 

more than issue the writ requiring respondent to submit a return so that 

the material facts can be ascertained as to the lawfulness" vel non, of 

petitioner's custody. In other words, granting the writ at this stage means 

only that respondent should file a return, and, if he disputes the 

unlawfulness of petitioner's custody, the Court should conduct a hearing 

to ascertain material facts. 

Wherefore; respondent respectfully ask the Court to reconsider its 

August 23, order1 so that he may file a return and the Court thP.reafter 

ascertain material facts as to the lawfulness of petitioner's custody. 

2 
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DA TED this 9th of September, 2013. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

DUSTIN McDANIEL 
Attorney General 

u By: D/)fi'J R. IX,~ 
.g-.:: Christian Harris (ABN 2002207) 

Assistant Attorney General 
323 Center St. Suite 200 
Little Rock, AR 72205 
(501) 682-8108 
(501) 682,.8203 (fax) 
cbristian.harris@'arkansasag.gov 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Christian Harris, certify that a copy of the foregoing has be.en 
served on the following counsel of record by mailing a copy of same by 
U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, on September 9, 2013: 

Professor D'Lorah L. Hughes 
University of Arkansas School of Law 
Legal Clinic 
1 University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, AR 72701 

Jeff Rosenzweig, Esq. 
300 Spring St., Suite 300 
Little Rock, AR 72201 

Honorable Richard L. Proctor 
Division 2 
705 E. Union, Room 11 
Wynne, AR 72396 · 

_!!lR.n~ 
~ Christian Harris ---------

3 
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JN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF LEE COUNTY 

ULONZO GORDON PETITIONER 

v. NO. 39CV-13-83 

RAY HOBBS, Director, 

PAGE 03/05 
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Arkansas Department of Conectlon RESPONDENT 

NOTICE OF APPEAL 

Comes now Ray Hobbs, Director.1 Arkansas Department of 

Co1Tection, by and through counsel Dustin McDaniel/ Attom.ey General, 

and Christian Harris, Assi.sta:nt Attorney General, and for his Notice of 

Appeal, states: 

1. The party takin.S. the appeal is the Respondentr Ray Hobbs, 

Director, Arl<ansas Department of Correction. 

2. This appeal is from the Court's Order, entered of record on 

August 23, 2013, gra~ting a writ of habeas corpus to Petitioner and 

. 
reinvesting the Circu.it Coutt of Crittenden County with jurisdiction to 

conduct resentencing proceedings. 

3. Respondent desigJ,"tates the entire record before the circuit court 

as the record on appeal. 

1 

Add. 33 
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4. There is no transcript to be ordered from the court reporter 

PAGE 04/05 
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because the circuit court did not hold an evidentiary hearing in this case. 

5. TIUs appeal is tq the Arkansas Supreme Court because it 

involves a collateral challenge to a crim.inal convkti.Ol1. where the jury 

imposed a life sentence, see Ark. R. Sup. Ct. 1-2(a)(2) (2012). 

DATED this 23-r~ day of September, 2013. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

DUSTIN' McDANIEL 
Attorney Ge.-neral 

By:c~ 
Christian Harris (ABN 2002207) 
Assi$tant Attorney General 
323 Center St. Suite 200 
Little Rock, AR 72205 
(501) 682-8108 
(501) 682-8203 (fax) 
christian.harris@arkansasag.ggv 

2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Christian Ham·s, certify that a copy o.f the foregoing has been 
served on the following counsel of record by mailing a copy Qf same by 
U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, on 23rd da,y of September, 2013: 

Professor D'Lorah L. Hugh.es 
University of Ar~sas School of. Law 
Legal Clinic 
l University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, AR 72701 

Jeff Rosenzweig, Esq. 
300 Sprin.g St., Suit~ 300 
Little Rock, AR 72201 

Honorable Richard. L. Proctor 
Division2 
705 E. Union, Room 11 
Wynne, AR 72396 

Ou:istian Harris 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF LEE COUNTY 

ULONZO GORDON PETITIONER 

v. NO. 39CV-13-83 

RAY HOBBS, Director, 
Arkartsas Department of Correction RESPONDENT 

SECOND NOTICE OF APPEAL 

Comes now Ray Hobbs, Director, Arkansas Department of 

Correction, by and through counsel Dustin McDaniel, Attorney General, 

and Christian Harris, Assistant Attorney General, and for his Second 

Notice of Appeal, slates: 

1. The party taking the ap:Peal is the Respondent, Ray Hobbs, 

Director, Arkansas Department of Correction. 

2. This appeal is from the Cot;trt's Order, entered of record on 

August 23, 2013, granting a writ of habeas corpus to Petitioner and 

reinvesting the Circuit Court of Crittenden County with jurisdiction to 

conduct resentencing proceedings, and the subsequent denial by operation 

of law, on October 9, 2013, of Respondent's Motion for Reconsideration, 

which was filed on September 9, 2013. 
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3. Respondent designates the entire record before the circuit court 

as the record on appeal.. 

4. There is no transcript to be ordered from the court reporter 

because the circuit court did not hold an evidentiary hearing in this case. 

5. This appeal is to the Arkansas Supreme Cotttt because it 

involves a collateral challenge to a criminal conviction where the jury 

imposed a life sentence, see Ark. R. Sup. Ct. l-2(a)(2) (2012)r, 

DATED thls 11th day of October, 2013. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

DUSTIN McDANIEL 

By: 

Christian Harris (ABN 2002207) 
Assistant Attorney General 
323 Center St. Suite 200 
Little Rock, AR 72205 
(501) 682-8108 
(501) 682-8203 (fax) 
christian.harris@arkansasag.gov 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Christian Harris, c~rtify that a copy of the foregoing has been 
served on the following counsel of record by mailing a copy of same by 
U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, on this 11th day of O<::tobe:r, 2013: 

ProfessoF D'Lorah L. Hughes 
University of Arkansas School of Law 
Legal Clinic 
1 University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, AR 72701 

Jeff Rosenzweig, Esq. 
300 Spring St, Suite 300 
Little Ro_ck, AR 72201 

Honorable. Richard L. Proctor 
Division2 
705 E. Union, Room 11 
Wynne, AR 72396 

Christian Harris 
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